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WCC - MARCONI'S WELLFLEET STATION
n the early part of this century, Marconi's station in Wellfleet
Iletters
broadcast messages to ships at sea. The historic station's call
were WCC. One of the station's managers through the
years was Irving Vermilya, W1ZE, of Mattapoisett, a name familiar to old timers in the local area.
WCC transmitted 30 kilowatts of RF in the 1500 meter band
(200 kilohertz). The antenna was a 50 wire fan shaped affair
supported by four 210 foot towers. Antenna current was 50
amperes! The station required a tremendous counterpoise because
of the poor, sandy soil conditions on Cape Cod.
The actual transmitter was a rotary spark gap affair. There
was no commercial power within 25 miles of the site in those days,
therefore all power required was generated on-site with a kerosene
powered generator. When the station was on the air, the spark
could be seen and heard up to a mile away! The transmitter was
keyed by tape at about 16 words per minute. It is interesting to
note that the keying was done on the high voltage secondary of the
50 kilowatt power transformer powering the transmitter. An air
blast was used to extinguish the arc in the dual keying contacts.
The station went on the air at
10 pm each night. As the messages
were transmitted to the ships, ships
would confirm receipt of the messages on 600 meters (500 kilohertz).
Such confirmation was relayed from
ship to ship until it was received
back at wee. wee would then---remove that ships messages from the
next transmission. The messages
were transmitted three times per
night, and operation usually ceased
by 1 am.
WCC is long gone, having ceased operation before World
War II. Unfortunately, over the years Mother Nature destroyed
the actual site of the station through beach erosion.
(It should be noted that there also was a short wave station
located in Marion, Massachusetts. It, however, used Alexanderson rotary transmitters instead of spark. But that's a story for an
upcoming issue. Stay tuned!)

MEETING HIGHLITES

T

he September business
meeting was called to order at 7:02 pm by President
Rick Cabral, NlRFH. Twentythree members were present.
Following the salute to the flag
and roll call, the Secretary's and
Treasurer's reports were read
and accepted.
Committee reports followed: Technical - Power amplifier installed on 2 meter repeater (80 watts). Buildings
and Grounds- Need volunteers
to cut grass. Scholarship - Papers being sent out to solicit
applications for the scholarships. Code Class - Planning
meetings being held. Tower Committee working with Alan
Costello of NETCOM in an effort to get a tower on our site.
Communications - Larry,
AA 1FS, noted that the September 5th VE session has been
cancelled.
Ratifications - None
Old Business
Brad
Anselmo, N 1VUF talked about
the upcoming radio classes and
handed out brochures to all present. The brochures can be
given to anyone interested in
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WORKING THE LIGHTHOUSES

O

n August 22 and 23 a Lighthouse Activity Weekend was
held as previously announced in our
August issue. Club member Andy
Reuter, WAlFNM, worked several
lighthouses taking part in the event.
Among the sta•
tions he worked were:
W2GSA at the Twin
~
Lights
lighthouse,
W2GSB at the Fire
Island
lighthouse,
"' ~
K2JXW/MM at the
. ,
Cheaspeake Bay light, ,
house, and K2AA on
j ~., :~
the lightship LV-79 in ~~ -- U~:____
=:=:=J:~·•
New Jersey.
·
The Lighthouse Activity Weekend is a "fun" event designed to
promote awareness of lighthouses,
lightships and amateur radio.

l

You never
really learn
to swear until
you learn to
drivel
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MEETING- continued from page one

attending the classes, and they
contain a form to send in for
further information.
Preparations
for the Fleamarket
were discussed at
length. Everything
appears to be in
order.
The hat
was passed for donations to purchase food for the
event and $168.00 was collected!
It appears we will all eat well at
the Fleamarket...
New Business - The following motion was made and approved by the membership: Motion to hold a 50/50 raffle following the meeting, with proceeds
going into the fleamarket food
fund.
Fallowing the meeting, a
50/50 raffle to benefit the Fleamarket food fund was held. Bob
Metivier, NIXZJ, was the winner. Since Bob donated his win
to the food fund, the total of
$36.00 collected went into the
food fund. Thanks Bob for the
generous donation.
Finally, a mystery box of radio
goodies donated by
Samuel Wagstaff,
N1PGN, was raffled off, and Bob
Metivier, Nl XZJ,
was the successful
bidder at $12.00.

I

NEXT SEMJlRil
VESESSION
November 7, 1998
10:30 am
SEMARA Clubhouse
LOCAL VE SESSIONS
IN OCTOBER
08 Providence, RI
Judy Nelson
401-231-9156
10 Falmouth, MA
Joanne Reid
508-548-11211
12 Brookline, MA
Bob Wondolowski
508-865-5822
20 Marlborough, MA
William Wade
781-891-9079
21 Cambridge, MA
Nick Altemdburnd
617-253-3776

WHAT'S THE OUTPUT?
I:'\:

"0"

·'O"

"I"

NOQUOCHOKE ORCHARDS
594 Drift Road, Westport, MA 02790
(508) 636-2237
Apples - Pears - Peaches

Sweet Apple Cider- Squash
Westport Macomber Turnips
Hay & Custom Work

1. 000
2. 001
3. 010
4. 011

5.
6.
7.
8.

100
101
110
Ill
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CLUB NOTES
ctober already! Where
did the summer go?
Two holidays this month:
Columbus Day on the 12th
and Halloween on the 31st.
Don't forget to tum the
clocks back one hour on
Sunday morning the 25th
when Daylight Saving Time
ends.

O

SzaJ~ WlEV, was
recently promoted to the
rank of Sergeant with the
Massachusetts State Police.
Scott is active in our club as
a VE examiner and member
of the Tower Committee.
Congratulations Scott!

cott

S

Aops! Another error!
\...../Hope this one d.idn 't
cause anyone too much
grief. We got an E-Mail
from Hank Riley, N1L1V,
noting that his E-Mail address listed last month in
Zero Beat's article on ballooo. launches was wrong.
The correct address is:
nlltv@amsat.org
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If

you are looking for a
way to help the club out
with a little extra something, you might consider
donating paper towels.
There always is a need for
more paper towels! We
never seem to have enough.
Please leave your donations
on the kitchen counter.

W
Henry
Blanchett, Wl GYL, uses
ord on the street is
that member

a scanner mounted inside a
big metal box for Foxhunting. The box shields the
scanner and permits sensitive signal level readings.
Those that have seen the
contraption say it looks like
a giant Jack-in-the Box!
~e

September Techj_ Talk was an overview
of the Internet by Tim

Smith, NlBTQ. Over 20
people attended! Tim explained the ''nuts and bolts"
about how the Internet
works. He also showed
pictures of various Internet
sites he visited in his line of
work. The pictures helped
you get an idea of what
makes up the Internet, and
how complex it actually is.
Thanks, Tim, for the great
Tech-Talk!

TIM SMITH, N1BTQ BREAKS FOXHUNT RECORD!
im Smith, NlBTQ, won the September foxhunt in the record breaking time of 10 minutes!
(Several hunters noll.ddhe GPS setup and other "goodies""i'im had in his truck. However,
Tim claims they had n~ do with direction finding. .. ) , li'illilbettered the previous record of
15 minutes held since~ by Bill, WAlFYF. Thclu...as last month's winner Steve
Saunden, NlZGX, widit8 k riding along as sidekick~ pick a neat spot to hide!
They had several huntcqwng in circles! Second pl~iiHienry, WtGYL; Third place
to Chris, NlZPI; FordlldiiHEd, KAlAW & Bill, NIB'D&UIKita; Fifth place to Marty,
KAlYFV & Bill, WA~ Sixth to Bill, KlffiR; ~least Seventh place to the
''TEAM" of Manny, Nl;JVH. Rick, NlRFI, Ed, NlXTT;'-aricnril, NlMWG. The hunt was
over by 8:00pm thanks to the many hints that Steve, who was very hungry, gave out in the course
of the evening. As usual, following the hunt the gang met at Friendly's in North Dartmouth for
sandwiches, ice cream, and rag chewing.

T
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SEMARA FLEAMARKET A GREAT SUCCESS!
he annual SEMARA Fleamarket was held this year on
September 13th at the clubhouse.
Mother Nature cooperated by
providing us with a fine day
weatherwise. Fleamarket chairman Andy Reuter, WAlFNM,
did a super job of pulling this
year's event together.
The defining feature of this
year's tleamarket was the amount
of radio equipment donated by
members for the club table. Actually, we had so much stuff that
meeting hall chairs (three seats
each) were set up in the yard to
display the "goodies". The club
treasury benefited greatly because
of member donations. Thank You
to all members that donated
equipment, especially Steve Spulock, NlDSN, who donated several car loads of gear to the club.

T

As usual, the food tent was a
very popular site. Thanks to the
''Food Service Crew," plenty of
tasty, mouthwatering, charcoalgrilled Hot Dogs, Hamburgers,
and Linguica sandwiches were
available.
The club ended up $604.00
to the good, thanks to the hard
work several members put into
this event. Thanks Fellows!

TROUBLESHOOTING MADE EASY!

LMCC "BACKING OFF"
TAKEOVER OF 440 BAND
~e

Land Mobile Communica-

.1. tions Council (LMCC) is back-

ing away from their request that the
FCC reallocate the 440 band to the
Private Mobile Radio Service
(PMRS) according to the American
Automobile Association (AAA), a
member of the LMCC.
The AAA doubts the FCC will
ever agree to the request for the 440
band in the face of strong support
for continued Amateur Radio presence on the band. The Amateur
Radio Service has a secondary allocation in the band, which is primarily allocated for federal government
use.
The LMCC backed off oo its
demand that the band be reallocated
following strong support for Amateur Radio from the Associatioo of
Public Safety Communications Officials - lnternatiooal (APCO) and the
National Teleconununications & Information Administratioo.
The
AAA also petitiooed the LMCC not
to infringe oo the amateur radio
bands.
(Compiled from The ARRL
Letter, a publication of the American
Radio League.)
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TECHNICAL TIPS
Soldering secrets:
Use a quality solder made
from virgin metals by a known
manufacturer. A 60/40 or 63/37
tin to lead ratio is best for electronic work.
2.) Be sure the flux is a rosin core
type. Do not use solid or acid core
solders.
3.) Clean and tin all parts to be
joined. A small wire brush or
folded tinned copper braid can be
used to clean wire leads on components. You can salvage braid
from short lengths of coax.
4.) Use only soldering irons. Use
of soldering guns leads to cold
solder joints. A 33 or 45 watt iron
is best for general work.
5.) Clean the joint when done and
check for bad soldering.
6.) Practice, practice, practice.
1.)

1998
FLEAMIRKET CALENDAR
**************************

September 13 - SEMARA!
September 19 .-: Forestdale, RI

September 20 ·MIT
September20 ·Newtown, CT
.September 27 ~. ~ramingham, MA
October 9,10'" Rochester, NH
October 11 - Wallingford, CT
October 18 - MIT
October 31 - Barnstable, MA
November 7 - Londonderry, NH
November 15 -Plymouth, MA
November 21 -Newton, MA
(auction)

VISIT THE SEMARA WEBSTTES
WWW.LRH.NET/SEMARA/SEMARA.HTM
MEMBERSAOLCOM/RJCABRAL}HAM/SEMARA

SEMARA OFFICERS
1998

[

Richard J. Cabral, N1RFH
Andrew ReuteJ", WAIFNM
Henry Blanch<tt, WIGYL
John Carreiro, W1ZYV

Board of Directors:
Bradford Anselmo, N1 VUF
Lawrence R. Houbre Jr., AA1FS
William M. Mille~" Jr., K I IBR

NET DIRECTORY
-Sunday28.375
SEMARA NET
50.225
Yankee SSB
28.470
UFO
147.000+ Swap Net
-4th Sunday9pm
449.:575 EM-ARRL
-Daily5:30pm 3.915
EMIRI NTS ssb
7&10pm 3.658
EMIRI NTS cw
6:45pm 147.315+ NTS/Trivia
7pm
146.550 SEMARA NET
8pm
145.230- EM-NTS
- Monday to Friday8am
14.262
UFO
8pm
145.490- Weather
- Saturday & Sunday8am
7.237
UFO
-Tbursday7pm
14.264
UFO
8pm
147.180+ Trivia
-Saturday7:30pm 3.978
UFO
1800G 14.300
Coast Guard

8am
9:30am
3pm
7pm

-ARES NET1st & 15th ofthe month
at 7:30pm
147.000+ on the 1st
145.490- on the 15th

SEMARA EVENT CALENDAR
OCTOBER 1998

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
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1 -Business Meaing. 7:00pm

8-2

Mae~"

Foxlnmt@ clubhouse, 7:00pm

15- Tech-Talk, 7:00pm- "Baluns"
by Bill

Mille~",

NOVEMBER 1998
5- Business Mecting. 7:00pm

7- VE Session, 10:30 am
12 - 2 Mftf!l" Foxhunt@ clubhouse, 7:00pm

KliBR

19- Instructors Meaing. 7:00pm

16- Instructors Mecting. 7:00pm
ARES Meaing. 7:30pm

26 - BOD Meaing@ clubhouse, 7:00pm

19- Tech-Talk, 7:00pm- SWR Video

Trustees:
Andrew ReuteJ", W AI FNM- Chairman
William M. Mille~" Jr., KIIBR
Norman Riley, W1ATI
Frank Fonseca, WB1ASD
Martin F. Jordan, KAIYFV

Coffee Hour at the clubhouse every Sunday at 9:00 am
Drop by and ragchew!

I

LOCAL REPEATER DIRECTORY

I

Frequency

CTCSS

Call

Location

II

Frequency

CTCSS

Call
f4{1

14f

1-1-5.150145A90146.-l-1-5 +lMhz
146.6551-1-6.685146.700147.000 +
147.045 +
147.135 +
147.180 +
147.315 +

WAIDGW
KA1WBF
KBIBWN
WAIGPO
N10EG
K1CR
WlAEC
WA1AIC
NDIN
NIFDX
N1BBT
22{1
NISGK

91.5
88.5

67.0
77.0
156.7

224.340-

Location

(.'

Dennis

192.8

-1--1-1.400 +
442.200 +
-1-42.350 +
442.600 +
443.450 +
443.600 +
443.800 +
443.850 +
444.250 +
444.550 +
447.075-

Fall River
Fairhaven
Dartmouth
Falmouth
Plymouth
Cranston. Rl
Dartmouth
Yanuouth
Taunton
Bridgewater
Wareham

.•.

141.3
100.0
88.5
88.5
131.8
141.3

WGIU
NINRL
N1QWW
KILIQ
KlMYL
NSIN
NlRFH
WI ARM
WAIGPO
NIFDX
NIDZD

NAME THAT CIRCUIT ANSWER:

Assonet
Fall River
New Bedford
Tiverton, R1
Westport
Nom-ell
Dartmouth
Chatham
Falmouth
Bridgewater
Kingston

Ill '9
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Please support these fine sponsors of our newsletter
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Do you walk your dog or does he walk 'JOID Will your dog
stay put when told or come when called? SoiYe your
problems, come to class.
...I....: 1:30PM, ~:7:30 PM,Open.UtilltyUO PM

L.an Gadomski. lalner

122 Allen Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
(!:03)992~

for mona lnfcx saa 995-GM

~ho .teuing fine ddi lancAe5

Southeastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio Association, Inc.
54 Donald Street, PO Box 80007
South Dartmouth, MA 02748
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